
Community Interviews
Type out the answers to each question.

What are some problems/needs in our community? Votes

kahn interviewer = gage
one thing we can improve on is helping more people when people need
help

192

NATE NEED MORE ROOME IN SCHOOLS 90

globol worming 83

japi       help people in need 42

kahne interviewer = timmy
we need to improve on road kill and texting well driving

40

Nick crime,unemployment   so BAD 31

CADE
vetrens heath

15

Maya  some problems in our community is that we don't  have that many
parks and swimming pools.

6

CADE

vetrens health

5

some problems or needs we have in our community are drugs from
Adeline

3

we need to help others 2

aiden p.Traffic congestion is a problem. 1

some problems or needs we have in our community  are littering  from
Adeline

1

myah e what is the community dowing to attract new buisnesses and
increase property?

1

karla
work with little pay
cut trees
water pulootion
trafic

1

GET SHELTER FOR POOR PEOPLE         JAPI 1

carter over crowded schools 0

we need to help others\cody 0



japi a thing I think is we do not litter 0

Carson littering is a problome. 0

Jacob people with low income trying to be sucssful 0

kyla                                                      keep stuff clean. 0

meladi we need more places or galleries to show art. we need  more safe
play areas.

0

carter over crowded schools 0

karla
work with little pay
cut trees
water pulooshun
trafic

0

Harsimran kaur some problems that we have in our community are that
people kill other animals just for their skin and meat.The second thing is
the population.More population more needs,demands but less resources
to fill their needs and demands.

0

Jacob a problem is lots of people have  no money to have a house. 0

myah e we need a dog park 0

pepole are not  throw tratch and no risicling     *(C'mon)*

Nick

0

Harsimran kaur:some problems we have in our community are that some
people steel other peoples money at night.And then the next morning the
person asks

0

Crime bad stuff kidnapping Nick 0

What are some things our community does well? Votes

CADE

come together in need

60

kahne interviewer =timmy 47

CADE

low crime rate

17



Hellping a citezn in the community     *(ya YA!)* 

Nick

9

Hellp others wen in need! Nick!**** 1

Aiden powers!We have a nice parks and      Recreation. 1

maya we have good schools in our community 1

raise money 0

carter we have food pantrys 0

japi working well with others 0

Jacob we have lots of fun activies 0

myahe we keep it clean 0

help pepol in need 0

Carson we come together to help each other 0

nate my mom said safe shools 0

picking up trash for others\cody 0

Carson. being nice to people. 0

some things we do well in our community is we support are local
schools. From Adeline

0

kyla                                         keep families safe 0

kyla                                               be a good role  models and donate our
time to help the poor.

0

meladi we recycle. we have lots of great kids and programs and activities
.

0

some things we do well in our community are providing nice and  safe
parks. From Adeline

0

NATE OUR COMMMITY S SAFE AND FRENDIY 0

karla
safe driveing
being kind
good maners

0

How can we make a difference? Votes

AIDEN POWERS!!!!!Volunteer at church to help the needy. 132



maya having more get togethers at the park so we can meet people in
our community

21

carter be a faithful peson 15

Volinter,be hard working Nick 1

exost pipes 0

japi           we can make a differnce by picking up trash 0

not litering being friendly and kind\cody 0

CADE

vollentering

0

CADe
vollenter

donateing

0

By volunteering in our community. 0

myah e i can create more jobs and opportunities through my work 0

meladi voluter  at school. teaching children to be  kind tohe earth by
picking up trash.

0

nate my dad said help out at food pantry 0

Jacob i can do community service 0

how we can make a difference is by helping others. From Adeline 0

i chold volunteer in my community to help the food,bank, and elderly
neighbors. sinsirily myah e

0

how we can make a difference in our community is by staying involed and
pertisapaiting in as much as possible. From Adeline

0

karla
watering plants
picking up trash
takeing care of water

0

by volunteering in our community 0

Extra Information Votes

cade help homeless people 8

PICK UP OTHERS TRASH EVEN IF ITSNOT YOURS\CODY 7

maya
making sure people get fed around the world

2



myah e do not liter 0

Nick hellp with sales grage sale leminad 0

Jacob help homeless!! 0

help homeless people 0

help people from thirst 0

help with every food drive for the homeless people 0

do not waste FOOD 0


